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OTMfo fern *  of th» tec-
bon  of the county* those who 
fr w *  th o  m o n ey  tp  b u y . ffhe YZedarvUle Merald. The *dvc*ti»mcnt that t«H* iathe ad that doesn’t try to S«U too much,
FORTY-THIRD YEAR HO. 17,
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P9£* it
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STOSM DOBMDCH
w m m i'm m
WRECKED
® ^ « W b*Y W M hithw dbytw  
storms, tee first «b<wt 
*ix o clock Tuwsday turning and the 
o tW  about three o’clock, Wednesday.
«H Property to the
,T "with damage. Locally the
JSS^JSSt n° J?*** . d' ra*«e otherto*n fo«tog the paflermill to cloae 
for a  day or so, to  X*hla, New Bur- 
Itogton and m the western part of the 
county the flood water did consider­
able damage. • fM(
Hassle*, creek roue rapidly and for 
forty-eight hour* was on a rage. 
There nave been timer.when teecreek 
waa togher hut we do not remember 
whm it stayed a* high "for two days 
, without receedtog much,
’ I” Xenia high water did more or 
less damage to residence property, 
ln fpwngfteld eertato streets drere 
floodediDayton business sections were 
s * * * ? 4 hy .the high water but to 
Norte'Dayton several squares had 
six feet of water. This section Of the 
city i$ always under water a t  flood 
stage. 'The Ohio river at Cincinnati 
waa at flood stage* 50 feet, Wednesday 
evening; -
The flood tied up. Jhe railroads 
.more completely than the strike. West 
of Dayton the Pennsylvania Was shut 
out or that c»iy by a washout,• At a 
point near Morrow the . flood and a 
landslide caused a had wreck when 
tlte Tuesday morning adconjOdation 
train on its way to Cincinnati was 
ditched. The engine turned over and 
landed to the river and the engineer, 
fireman and baggageman were badljr 
injured. A few of the passengers al­
so were bruised by the sudden, stop of 
the train M t tho cArh tod hot leave 
the track. The baggage car turned 
crossway of the track. TKe wrecking 
crew worked for two. days to get the 
engine out of the river,
. 'Service to Cincinnati was 1 discon­
tinued for two days, The loss to the 
company will be .heavy. The track 
where the wreck happened is between 
a  hill, mid a  few feet of .the river.* . i f . . , .* .« ...Mj.1     lii HlPii i»'tps11   y V
PARENT TEACHERS’ MEETING
• The regular monthly meeting of the 
Rosa township parent Teachers’ As­
sociation was held April 9 the the reg 
xflar time* 9 p, to. About, 70 pare pre­
sent* most of whom were ladies. The 
absence «$f the men was due to the
CEDARVILLE, 05®to, FRIDAY, APRIL 23,1920 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
und inktaructive program 
Was furnished by the teachers of the 
school.
The subjects discussed by each were 
as follows; i
Miss Touktoson, 1st Grade teacher. 
’’Best Methods of Discipline for Be­
ginners.” ^  ‘ '
Mrs, Clarke 3rd and., dth Grades, 
Social Consciousness as* an aid to Dis­
cipline.”
Mr. Rogers 7th and 8th. Grades. 
“Home Study”
Miss Stormont, High . School, “The 
school and social life  to  the Rural 
Community”. - ’
Miss Northup, High School, “Student 
Self-Government”.
W, R. Collins, SUpt. “Should chil­
dren be allowed to follow their nat­
ural Inclinations in school Work?”
The beat program will be given by 
the men of the twonship, Friday 
night, May 14 at 7:30 p, m. Refresh­
ments Will be Served, according to 
custom during social hour following 
the program.
EDUCATIONAL VISITORS
Dr, W, R. McChesney with a  fly­
ing squadron of CedarVille college 
student* and of which Dr. McChesney 
is president, made'our town a pleas­
ant visit on Monday when theyrvisit­
ed our schools,.
The Cedarville college is growing 
rapidly and is fast beocming. one of 
the leading educational institutions of 
Ohio. They were here to interest of 
the college and meeting With the sen­
ior class not only in the interest of 
the college ub of.those who Will .at­
tend college nekt year.
There is no doubt but that the col­
lege made a wise selection when se­
curing Dr, McChesney to. act as their 
president, a gentlemen not only, high­
ly respected but of pleasing appear­
ance, a  Christian gentleman and one 
Capable of the high honor he holds.
- —South Charleston Sentinel.
v PRIMARY, APRIL 27.
The presidential primary election 
Will be held Tuesday, April 27 at the 
Usual voting precincts in this county. 
Another ballot will be hahded vot­
ers on that day for the $8000 bond is­
sue to purchase equipment to trans­
port school children to ahd from 
school. The present system is very 
unsatisfactory to pupils and patrons 
and the cost almost staggering. The 
board is Required uhder the Jaw to 
haul the children but cannot do it 
without this bond issue to get trucks 
or continue to hire as has been done 
this winter at a cost far greater than 
if  the board owned its own equip 
rnent, Lend your vote to this issue 
a* a matter to economy* The board 
is .helpless under present eircum 
stances to provide better service m 
transportation of pupils.
DAYTON If* SAFA
Tlw^Ji^svy^storihs ^onday and 
Tuesday nights sent the rivers to flood 
stage. Thousands of acres of farm 
land are under water. Reports ate 
that the temporary dam is holding 
flood water off of Dayton mid it is 
oxpeetod W m n  th« <%* The water 
wmbsM^t-asci m  th# t t m  fails,
JURORS FOR HAY TERM.
The following are the jurors for the 
Maytesm of court: .
GRAND JURY 
Richard Purdum, Sugarcroric. 
Holmee Hetricfason* Jefferson* 
Jacob T, Jacob*, Mtama*
John .Wesley? Smith, Sug&rereek,
T, A* White, Xenia
J. S. Fawcett, Csesarcreek.
R, S- Spshr, Xenia township.
F. W, Walker, Xenia,
Homer Chambliss, Xenia.
Ralph Ssterltoe *Bath.
L« F, Beck, Beavercreek,
A. E. Ji3ldow,‘ Xenia township,
G. F, Green, Beavercreek. .
Michael Melzer, Beavercreek,”
L, S, Beal/ Jeff muon.
PETIT JURY !
John Pay, Xenia, n . *
Andrew Jackson, Cedarville,
W* R, Hite, N4w Jaapor, >
T. A. Spahr, Silvercreek.
, W, A. Acton/ Xenia.
W. H, Pearson, Bath. .
Joseph Boraff, Xenia ’
C. F, Taylor, Xenia. ' tj
A. M. Howe, Xenia.
J. W. Tomlinson, Silvercreek,- 
, T. E, Darling, New. Jasper.
, Aaron Devoe,,Caesarcreek.
Howard Shane, Silvercreek. .
M. QHBeat, .Bath, * ..
S, E, Tobias/ Beavercreek,
Arthur Perrfll, Xeni^.
- Ernest Ireland, Miami. ' ,
■ James E. Lewis, Miami, ,' 
Charles Carroll, Xenia.- , - • 1
Lester McCoy, Beavercreek,
Horace Anderson, Xenia,
Charles H.< Russell, Xenia, ,
C. K, Wolf, Beavercreek. '
T, B. MechUng/Cedarville.
Isaac Stewart, Bath.
M. C. Bailey, Xenia..
Eseta Brown, New,Jasper.
Lewis Anderson, Xenia.
BARBER ESTATE a ppr a ise d
The J, C. Barber estate was ap­
praised Wednesday by C. L. Jobe of 
Xenia/W.'A. Turnbull and T.'B. An­
drew. The administrators are O, L. 
Smith and J. Fred Barber, ’ , , *.
The farm land-Was valued ,at'$145 
an acre, there being three farms com­
prising 397 acres.
- The thrite business rooms at $11,000 
and the residence at $5,500. The total' 
valuation of the estate wiU be $83,OQ0'
FIRE DIP LITTLE DAMAGE.
, The fire department WSs -called out 
last Friday morning tor an alarm at 
the home of W- X  Smith to Pittsburg. 
No water was thrown as tbs fixe, had 
been extinguished by the arrival of
DEATH OF MRS. JOHNSON.
Mrs. Jennie Watt Johnson, aged 73, 
wife of Rev. Warren Johnson, died of 
pneumonia at the Espyv hospital in 
Xenia, Monday, The deceased was the. 
wife of Rev. Warren Johnson whom 
3he married in 1882. For about 30 
years they resided to Kansas where 
he husband was a pastor o f a Friends 
ihurch. For the ipbat year they, have 
resided With Mrs. Mary Cherry, Xenia 
a sister of the deceased, The brothers: 
ipd sisters that remain, are: Mrs. Har­
vey Nash and Mrs. Mary Cherry,: 
Xenia James D. Watt, Chicago; Dr. 
John C. Watt, Biloxi, Miss.; D. B, 
Watt, Xenia; R. C. Watt of this plate. 
The fuheral was held Wednesday af- 
emoon.
HOW FREIGHT MOVES.
Few people have any consception 
of the amount of freight that is mov­
ed, by the raidroads until there is  a 
Strike or some disorder in the trans­
portation systems. Since the strike 
freight movement by auto truck has 
probably increased twov- hundred per 
cent through'this place. Truck after 
truck heavily loaded with all kinds 
of merchandise has been Sent one di­
rection or another. Scores of new au­
tomobiles also passed through being 
driven from the factories for delivery 
At the lowest estimate $100,900 worth 
of new machines have passed through 
here flie past week.
WILL INVOICE MONDAY.
. Thf Yoder Bros, store and eleva­
tors will likely be closed Monday when 
the stocks Will .be invoiced by the 
terms Of toe- sale to The Farmers 
Grain Co. The new manager, H. W, 
Up like is expected at that -time. The 
Crirhpany has employed J, G. McCor- 
|ci ll, who will assume hfs old position 
previous to going with toe Murdock 
Garage.
HAV1NGLABOR TROUBLE.
Contractor Hicks or South Charles­
ton has been having labor trouble on 
the new school building being erected 
at New Carlisle. The school board was 
authorized to issue $115,000 for toe 
new building by the voters but the 
lowest bidded was $135,000. Now the 
voters are asked to autrorize another 
issue of $46,000 at the primary elec 
tion next week.
SUGAR STILL BOARS. .
Many Of the large cities Only had 
a limited amount of sugar on hand 
the first of the week. In Cincinnati 
the price was 33 cents wholesale. 
When .toe railroad aituatioit clears 
up and sugar begins to move it is ex­
pected to level at about 25 centts a 
pound and remain there for toe sum­
mer. This means people cannot afford 
to cati much fruit,
THE LARGEST SCALES.
The Cedarville Lime Co. is having 
the largest pair of scales in .the county 
installed for weighing heavy truck! 
loaded with crushed atone. The scales 
will have a capacity of fifteen tons, 
tlmlargwttotbscocinty.
FARM AND FIELD NOTES
F. B. Turnbull and Walter Fergu- 
son are shaping a car of Angus cat­
tle to Albany, N, Y. for a sale that 
will, be held there May 10.* «- • . .
Indian Mound fartn, comprising 
several hundred acres near MiamlS' 
burg, has been purchased by Charles 
Kettering of Dayton, It is understood 
the farm will be presented to toe Obio 
Archaeological and Historical society,
Farmers have become convinced 
that, toe seasons are changing. There 
was a time when certain farm work 
had to be done to insure a crop. If 
that schedule was followed to the let­
ter today there would be no crops. 
The spring seems to come a little lat­
er each year and too same with the 
fall. Last year it was Nov. ,6th before 
we had a'killing frost, A few years 
ago A farmer Would never think of 
having his corn planted the first week 
in-June, In those days it had to he in 
hy toe middle May. The same can" 
be said of wheat and oats, ’ With the 
former if wheat was sown early as ip 
years past toe fly eats .it^ if late and 
toe weather is  not favorable it cannot 
stand the winter. We used to (think 
that oats had to he Bown in March, 
It is near May first and a large deer- 
age of oats is not planted yet.
- » *' . ’ V - * ... ,
The heavy rains haye kept back 
spring work but the grass and wheat 
will profit by them,J r - , ; H v f *  ^ % t ",
. The cost of living to meat consum­
ers so far as beef is concerned is to 
be no small item in another year from 
reports at hand, - The cattle marifet 
has discouraged beef feeding and 
there has' been a  great slump in that 
line. Western- feeders have token the 
same' position and there is’ going to 
be a great reduction next year on fat 
cattle.
, Farmers In' making out their tax 
returns find a new item this year that 
has never before been on the tax list, 
poultry. This line has' been the.means 
of considerable revenue on farms 
whore attention was paid to it and of 
course the state wants it’s, share in 
the form of taxation andria requiring 
the listing of ali poultry.” v ”, .  ^ it * * * * \
Clark coimty farmers have not been 
able to get.a change on the' program 
of revaluation of farm land for taxa­
tion as laid out .The farmers want a 
uniform .increase on present Valua­
tions, on toe ground that this can be 
done for a few hundred dollar* while 
' present s^ tem '
p5r?
The freight embargo was lifted 
here on Tuesday for live stock and 
Townsley and Ritenodr shipped Out 
twp cars of stock. . .
* * V V ,
J. e ; Kyle-sold 20 head of fat cat­
tle that were shipped by Tewhsley & 
Ritenour Tuesday. The. average was 
1204 1-2 pounds, Mr. Kyle has reason 
to feel proud of this shipment as it 
was regarded as one of the best that 
has gone from’this market this sea­
son, As a feeder he can qualify for 
recognition in toe future having put 
on 453 pounds in 140 days, Mr, Kyle 
is one of the few*feedera that can fig­
ure a  profit on his cattle this season 
having purchased at nine cents and 
sold at 12.
It is said that the demand for baby 
chicks this year is  the greatest ever 
known. Every individual or firm in 
that business is Swamped with or­
ders. 'Poultry at present prices is a 
money maker and rather than risk 
-the eggs under mother hen farmers 
are using brooders and buying the 
baby chicks. Incubated eggs’are hat­
ched for five cents each or. the chicks
can be had for from $17 to $25 a 100.* * • ■ ‘
Harry Townsley has sold Prince 
Albert, the Belgian stallion that is 
known to every farmer in this town­
ship. Prince was brought here some 
years ago hy The Cedarville Horse 
Co. and hundreds of the best draft 
horses of the community have been 
sired by this great horse.• c.* • * *
New Jasper farmers have organized 
a $15,000 co-operative grain company 
and will either purchase the Jenks 
elevator'in that place or erect a new 
plant.
to*'?
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things to eat and 
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in Xenia under 
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former state, au- 
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DEATH Of
Mrs. Eiizst 
died at-her 1 
Monday, 
Week*,;'
sHro ades.
age^ 73, 
oklock-On 
of two 
a itomplida-
Rt
had sSeBSW uatfi next May 20 
Her hutoand, Georg* Shroades, died 
about six years ago. She is survived 
by on daughter, Mrs, Cora Trumbo, 
who made her home with her mother, 
two sisters, Mrs, .William Beemer of 
Rosseburg, 0 ., and. Miss Ella Hutson 
Of Topeka Kan. and a brother George 
Hutson of Wichita, Kan.
■ Mrs. Shroades was a life long mem 
her of the if, B. church and was a 
woman hated for her many good 
deeds and’Christian attainments, The 
funeral was hdld from toe home'on 
Thursday afternoon, toe .services be­
ing in charge of her pastor, Rev. V. 
E, Busier. Burial north of town.
STRET CAR HITS AUTO*
A local .street Car in Xenia struck 
toe automobile of N. L. Ramsey, at 
Columbus and Main Street?, Wed­
nesday afternoon', Mrs, Ramsey and 
Mrs, William, McCsmpbclI were in 
toe rear seat and each sustained in­
juries, toe former being taken to the 
McClellan hospital and the latter to 
toe Espy hqspital. Mrs. Ramsey had 
a bad gash over toe left eye ahd oth- 
er bruises while Mrs, McCampbetf 
sustained injuries in the chest and 
abdomen. t
Mr. .Ramsey drove in front of the 
car in making the turn at the corner. 
He did not see the approaching car 
until it  was too late. The machine was 
badly damaged. BOto of. the ladies 
were taken to the hospitals in toe 
Nagley ambulance. Mrs. McCampbell 
was accompanying Mr. and Mrs. 
Ramsey hpme for a visit. Late re­
ports are that both are rcsovei ing 
their injuries and the shock,
GET TAX BLANKS HERE.
BREEDERS’ NOTICE.
Verdun, four year old Belgian, No. 
10680, a sorrell with stripe in face, 
dark mane and tail, extra heavy bone, 
and with the best of feet, will make 
toe saeson at $20, &
Epi, Imported Belgian, dark brown 
and extra good breeder -will make too 
season at $17.50,
Lord Nelson; gray Percheroon, will 
make the season at $20,
All colts insured to stand and suck. 
These horses will be at my bam one 
mile Oast of? Cedarville on Columbus 
pike. Any mare parted with, owner 
forfeit* insurance, Will try to prevent 
accidents but will not bo responsible 
should any occur, '
■ Hatry Townsley. ......  •
CARD OF THANKS.
.1 wish to take this mean* of thank­
ing the Womens’ -Missionary Society 
of the U, P, church for too beautiful 
florAl offering and. to those friends 
for their kind assistance during the 
sickness and death of my husband.
♦ Mrs. Sarah Kyle,
FOtlND COAL AT LAST,
The school -board found sonic coal 
Tuesday at Trebines and six tons 
were secured that enabled the opening 
of school on Wednesday, having been 
closed sine* Friday.
Parties wanting tax blanks can get 
same here as we have a supply on 
hand. All returns must be in ' the 
hands of the auditor by May 1st,
OHIO’S LARGEST LAND DEAL
The largest land deal in too history 
of Ohio, was made at South Charles­
ton several days ago when too Hous­
ton Farm Co. sold 4500 acres in Mad­
ison county to a Toledo citizen. The 
price received is said to have been 
well over a million dollar*.
FOR SALE AT MY FARM:
One McCormick binder, acVen foot 
Cut in good order. _
One single disc in good order.
One Black Hawke com planter, 100 
rods of wire, good as new, having plan 
ted only thirty acres.
One Buckeye Fertiliser disc drill, 
good order. .
One Johnson Manure spreader first 
class condition.
Two sides of heavy work harness, 
good ones, also some collars.
One low down Wooden wheel farm 
wagon with platform.
One .pipe clod crusher, toe
best kind for farm use, ‘
Small amount of hay in too mow.
If in need of any of the above come 
see them. Will be sold for cash or 
credit as X have no further use for 
them having rented my farm lands, 
(fit) J. R. Orr;
OHIO NEWS m  BRIEF
Henry Hover, 73, ri'- Ir*d printer 
and pews dealer ip Dennison for IS 
5'ears, s’mt and tofUr.t’y Kilted him- 
: elf. «
Paul Joseph Stnmpf, 7, and Charted 
Volker, f), rero drowned in Alum 
creek at Columbus, The toys -vere 
catapulted intb tl, .* water win a a 
Uen floating down 'tream strut!: a 
b\yi igtog bridge.
Mr*. Augusts Biirkhrrt,74, a is 1,low, 
and liev daughter, Lillian* Burkhart,
40, vere slain in their home at Mar­
tins Ferry. Their bodies were dis­
covered with 1 le fa-os hacked and 
beaten and throat* cut,
Car shortage of last year and the: 
strike ol last Novemlmr served-to 
hold Ohio’s coal production in 1919 
nearly 14,000,000 tons, below that Of 
1918, The statistical division of. the 
state Industrial rommissipn reported “ 
■last year's produilio.i rs 33,934,737 
tops, eomwoil with 47,849,230 .toe , 
year before, ' , \
New pcpttb’^ '.'u. announcements by ; 
census putDtut Nevv Philadelphia, 10,- J 
7i$, increase 23.5 per cent; Mt, Ver-’l 
non, 9,227, incteU’O 1.7; BaTberton, 
18,2ll, increase 99 per eetat; -Ravenna, 
7,219, |ncrea*o 26; Strothers, 5,847, 
increase 74; (liravd, 6,550, increase 75.
1 Elmore Ef. Grim Of Navarre has i 
sued the Northern Ohio Traction 1 
company for $5,000 damages for being r 
ejected from art interurban car be- 
ttween Oa'nton and Massillon. . .
/'ReconbtrUqted1’ movies of the Wil- 
lard-t empsey fight at Toledo, July 4 
last, were approve^ by the Ohio hoard 
of-censors. On-the'ground they were 
too. grewsome* the board, shortly after 
the fight; declined to permit the pic.' 
tures to be shown.'
Youngstown police arrested Jack 
Blaze and Mike Lahtis, charged with 
the mptder at ‘Warren pf Gharies . 
■Zebu, who" was' swot When no came to , 
the .door to see who had thrown a 
■stone through Jiis window, Zelio was , 
married recently and jealousy Is be- - 
lleved to have been too motive fo r ' 
toe crime: 1, ,
As a ’ result ot the transportation 
tieup Cincinnati is face w  face with 
a famine in sugar and potatoes. - - \ 
Goodyear Industrial university, toe 
only educatidnal institution of its kind 
in the country,’ Was formally dedi-' 
cated at Akron. ‘Over 7.500 students 
are enrolled,' Prominent educators 
and Indust^lal experts from all.Parts 
of - the country were present at the 
dedication. ' *
More than 10,000 miners are idle in ‘ 
the Hacking-Valley district as-the re­
sult of'the closing of -150 mines be* *. 
cause of -the railroad men’s walkout
................lfr ... «
been filled. ’ _
Following an- argument with a 
Syrian in a poolroom at .Columbus, 
Thomas L. Griffith,., 44, was stabbed 
to death. Steve Alex/who is said .to 
have attacked Griffith, is being sought 
by police detectives, - 
Lancaster police are searching for 
five older boys who attacked Charles 
Kneller, 10, a newsboy, while he was 
Carrying hts route, bound him to,a 
stake, plied KindHngjand'papers about 
him and, after starting** fire; left him, 
lo his fate. The. boy was rescued, 
badly burned. ... ,
Earl Hefcford, 16, Columbus, was 
probably, fatally hurt when a hand 
car on Which he was riding with Ed­
ward Layl&nd, 17, Mt. Vernon, was 
struck hy a Scioto Valley traction car 
at Jefi’ersOn, The boys had escaped 
from the boys* Industrial school,. Lay- 
land Was slightly hurt.
Five masked men held up toe office 
of the "Wheeling Traction company, 
located at the car ham, two, miles 
from Steuhenvlllo, bound five em­
ployes, beat one man unconscious and 
then blow two safes with , nitro­
glycerin, making tliolr getaway with 
$2,000 dr more in money.
Ashtabula city schools arc to ask 
for tf'boiid Issue ot $350,000 at a»pri* 
mary eloction.
Houghton Manufacturing company's 
plant at Marloil was sold to tho Union 
Phonograph corporation, Omaha, Nob., 
tor $02,000.
Petitions for a referendum^ on an 
ordinance increasing gas rates wore 
filed at Tiffin,
Colonel George B. Christian, Ma­
rion, Was appointed chief-of-staff of 
the G, A. fit., department of Ohio.
Defiance improvement company and 
banks plan to expend $600,000 during 
the summer towatd relieving the 
house shortage.
Petitions with 44,000 names asking Jj 
a referendum on tho second Rey* Jjj 
Holds suffrage bill were filed with 
atitl-suffrage heads at Cincinnati,
Roy Carpenter, 28, Elyria, was 
killed by a train at Toledo,
Professor Samuel L, Eby Is' the 
rew superintendent of Niles schools.
Coshocton Telephone company of­
fered its 60 striking operators a flat 
f Increase Of $2 ft' week. The offer was 
rejected, the strikers demanding the 
right of collective bargaining. The 
phoned have been silent since March 
19. ■ 4
Several Hundred city laborers are 
oti strike at Columbus to eftforce 
their demand for a wage increase. 
The division of garbage aiid refuse 
collection has been forced to -Suspend 
work,
Census bureau announced toe fol­
lowing’1920 population figures: Glr- 
clevllle, 7,049, an Increase of 4.6 pef 
cent; Ghllllcothe, 1G.831, increase 
9.1; Massillon, 17,428 increase u3.6; 
Beilalpe, 15,061, increase 16.3; Mar­
tins Ferry,.ll ,034, Increase 87,4; East 
Palestine, 6,750, Increase 02.3, 
Ex-Senator Button of Ohio was 
nominated as a member of tho United 
States tariff commission by President
THE ART OF SAVING
Few Savings Accounts are built from money “left 
over” after expenses are paid. Successful savings 
accounts are the result of a  determination to deposit 
, in the bank some amount each week before anything 
is expended.
, Place your. “Savings first” instead of last, and 
you will find it  easy to  save ;.
STA R T SAVING NOW !
4 fa: Paid on Savings and 
Time Deposits
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio
' U. S. Liberty Bonds bought ahd sold.
Resouces Over $500,000.00
-r
The Northup Poultry Farjn and Hatchery
We- sell you baby,: 
chicks of standard 
varieties. We hatch 
your eggs for you.
■ -Si . '
’ f i  ! ?, , , , ' Aj • t
'
We sell the Famous 
; Buckeye Incubators
and Brooders.
C r t. NORTHHP
a-?
'•“I ,'T -  -j
Bejl Phone, Clifton Exchange R. D, No. 1, Yellow Spring:*, O. '■H ‘
Boys clothes that start well 
and end well
We know i t’s no trick to haye boys clothe*
- look attractive enough for jyou to went to 
buy them. It’s the ''knowjng how" td cort- 
:■, struct toetnso, tost ~
'--hard, service toafchas/Pik-:;;.':^;
P e r f e c t i m Q f o t i f M i
■■■■ . THE KIND REAn bOYS WEAR
V ' , .
in the front ranks of iUotoer% chnfidtoto*- ’ 
If you’ve tested PerfeCtitifl Clotoe* you 
know they have wearingqualitie* diitinctive 
among boy* clothes; the kind yod don’t  cu- 
counter In all makes. ’’
Here are fine values In these! 
good clothes
Made of durable Jmaterial*who*e. texture*. 
Insure good,wear. The madels are fine;
the very latest styles in single and double breasted effects. Some of 
the suit* have 2 pair of nickers. ' New spring colors, browns, greys, 
heatners; and solid shades too, >
$10, $15, $18 $20
Me DORMAN’ CQUALITY STORE O
Eventually Will Clothe You
Jamestown, Ohio
W . L . C L E M A N S
R e a l  E s t a t e
Atott be founu at my office each Saturday or raachad bjr phone jht 
•. •  ^ . •; my ffisiflefteaevenfnfl*- *• • "toS4
Office 35 PHONES Residence 2-122
CRDARV1LLE» OHIO
jHuiuiiMl
{ /
l  Am Now Ready
To Do Your
TRU CK IN G
Long or abort h&uia; moving household goods 
m  li* v y ; trucking. Equipped for hauling 
-stock focf market, Phone No. 68
C . C . W E I M E R
'Ice deliyery as soon as A weather demands*
tk m  M m t e
« - -EDITORfe rf t  '1«K»
Bntored «.t lb* P<w*-0ffie*» C*d*x- 
riU*. D„ October il*  ‘1W , m  second 
1 j*#6twr« "
FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 19M.
HARDING OHIO’S CHOICE
a a e r
Visit Our New
’ / y
Meat Department
We have just installed a refrigerator prthg handling of fresh 
salt and smoked meats in connection with our grocery. Out dis­
play cases as well^as^refrigersiors are sanitary in every respect 
and we are prepared to  render first caTss service in this depart 
ment.lt gives .us pleasure to announce that we have employed 
Dan Bailey as meat cutter. We will also till our own meats from 
native stock whlchwillinBure you the best ait all times. •»
* \4
We Are^At Your Service
i
<4
T* /
Pure Lard Down to 25c
' : ;■ /  t , A  F o u n d  : . ;
F L O U R  ■ 'i- /1 *• . . t - * , - ( - » 4rt
Ocean light, Straight Grade, pfer large' sack $1.48
Per small sack 
Old Hickory; per large sack 
OM Hickory* per amrfU eack
B R E A K F A S T . . F O G D S  - 
Shredded Wheat -----*------ —-•»•—— ---------* ,—-*12 l*2c
t Corn Flakes fc— —*.— •*■«—;— ----10c
’ R«d*tott Food — — ----— — --------------—  --------- --  13c tod 23c-
Cream of Wheat ------------- — 29c
Jttothera’ Oats, per bo* —----— — — —--------— — —-------l lc
* C A N N E D - G O O D S *
Hin-, evaporated, Wilsons, Pet and many others, large sire can 12 l*2c
Cow par can. - —  ------ — ,— l —— -12 l*2c
Peas per can l ”2c
Tomatoes par can
peatUKt Butter, lb, 1--—— —— —— — ——— — 23c
B E A N S
Kiln Dried Com Meal ——s.— — —— — — | c
Red Kidneys ,per pound 
Baby Lima, per pound
Beat N>vy Beans, per pound —— ---------------- — — — —  ae
Bendny a**»**.&»«i a.«% % «* m t* fe •* **M *w »* pi St
*3km
S B K D . P O T A t  OB'S
Early Ohio—Early Ro#»—Triumphs—Burbanks—Rural NbW YorKa 
ALSO CAR OF TABLE POTATOES PRICED RIGHT
ONION SETS — Yellow or White 15c quart or pound while they last. 
Htt* eO'me—drat served.
BROOMS
tamer
Beet grade $ sawed, two days only, one broom to a cub-
BQtOHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR CHICKENS AND EGGS. 
BRING THEM IN. WE ALWAYS BUY 
OPEN EVERY EVENING.
II. E. Schmidt & Co
$. Detroit tS„ Xenia, Ohio. %
| No on* can rightfully question that 
i Ohio should not have a  candidate be* 
i fore the Republican convention when 
t the next president is pamed. Neither 
i van anyone question but that Sen- 
j a tor Warren G, Harding should have 
! this honor, A s a  Senator hi* record 
' i* an open book and should influence 
Ohio voters to consider their candi­
date first.
On Important issues like the League 
of Nations tho Senator has been with 
his party and where independent ei- 
tixem should be found-r-against i t  
Onuational prohibition no temeprsnce 
advocate could ask more. Neither can 
those who espouse the cause of the 
right of suffrage for women.
At the present .time the Senator is 
the target of certain politicians whot 
cannot dominate him and the mails 
are loaded with eleventh, hour attacks 
that Should be in his favor.
Senator Harding is not responsible 
for past or present acts of Other pol­
iticians, He is conducting.his cam­
paign on a  high plane and ip a man-' 
ner that-can not be regarded distaste­
ful to anyofcher opponent He has al- 
■ lowed tho use of his name in the in­
terest of party success and whether 
winner or looser a t the primary he? 
will be found .supporting the nomi­
nee of'his party this fall. Those Re­
publicans who wish party, success and 
all others who are anxious for a  new 
administration in Washington can do 
no better for their state than to send 
the Harding .delegates to Chicago in 
June in behalf df Ohio's honor&l sta,
Let hot the Unsigned circular and 
midnight rider keep y<m from stand­
ing for one who has brought honor 
to his State' by bis Senatorial ability.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
: \ V 4 , V. i l l ' . .  ... 1 ..... 1 > ' - i I  '.
■ L* -G.; Titua of Booth, Charleston has 
leased the Houston store in that place 
and will operate a general store with 
his. elevators. The Houston business 
was. established in 186J.,
Trouble with the electric lines ■ cut 
us out of power a good part of Wed­
nesday which kept our linotype.dark 
’and we wore unable to get up.as much 
news matter as ordinary.^
'•> j ," ' ...„ .>— „oa .y*,.,?,| .M j  ” ■ ^
Harry Owens of Detroit is home 
for a few days visit with his parents', 
Mr, and Mrs. W. H« Owens. Harry la 
employed, at. the Ford factory as ah 
inspector.
’ WANTED:- POULTRY. Call ns at 
our expense. Phone 12-187, South 
Charleston, 0 . Irwin Bros., Glad­
stone. 0. , * ■
One fourth of a  cent wftf save a 
chick from White Diarrhea and chol­
era, Two cents will .save a  hen. Av­
alon Farms Poultry Tabletts at 
Richards Drug Store. No pure no 
pay. • < 7 *'.'
H A S  W H IT E R
WORN YOU 
DOWN?
Bicknaea That Ungers, or Strain .of 
Caring for Others, Maken Spring 
. ”. Days Dangerous
i mi1
GET BACK'YOUR STRENGTH *■ __________ _ - ■- t • _
Red Blood Meup Old-time Yigoi akdi 
Pepio-.Hnagna Builds Rich,
Red Blood '
Perhaps you've been iU this winter { 
or others in tbs Lundy have, and you i 
liava worn yourself out with ,e7*tra 
burden*. And now your strength i* 
slow to return.
Week after week .you've felt too 
tired ofr anything, wind have looked 
ot, too—color bad, eyes dull, and no 
enthusiasm.
J When you don't feet welhyon are, 
not well. Probably what you need 
right now is the good blood tonic,’ 
Pepto-Mangan. Physicians verywhero. 
recommend Pepto-Mangaa for run-', 
dawn,anemic people, ,Ask your doctor 
about it, Pepto-Mangan supplies the 
things that bipod-starved people lack. 
I t put* iron and vigor in the blood, I t 
faints the cheeks i  nNaturb'a way. It 
and restores the‘hearty appetite.
The blood is naturally sluggish in 
the Bpring and the whole .family 
would profit yb taking Pepto-Mangan 
which tones up and build* up, It is 
pleasant tasting and soon makes you 
feel better. Your own druggist has it 
ready fpnyour calh and in both liquid 
and, tablet form, just as you prefer,
But to be certain that you get the 
genuine Pepto-Mangan, ask for it by 
the full name, “{Judes Pepto-Mangan’' 
Look for the name *<GudeV on the 
package, —Adv.-
. truck ing  Wa n t e d .
’ I  have purchased a  new Ford track, 
for general fracking and am ready 
for businew. Give my a call.
Raymond’Horney, 4
S* Cedarvjlle, Ohio.
<  - ‘i fr^u.cfc’c r v T r ^ T c ^ r r -> t p 4 ' , r h s i . i ' }  , V , , ,
Agents Wanted i-M to with"‘team 
or auto can easily make $U»0 to $300 
a  month selling Herberiing’s medi- 
ciner ,  extract^ spices, toilet articles,' 
stQCii powder, dip,etc. in your County, 
.Own boss; Eperiejice - unnecessary. 
We fumish.oapital. splendid territor­
ies open. Write today for free partie- 
Ulars. * r , ,4 1 v
- Herbothng Medicine Co^
Bloomington, 111.
1
/*
Are There Times W hen You’d Take 
Tw o Thin Dimes for Your Car?
And feel you’4 be getting the best of the deal? No pep at the cor-* 
ners, no speed on the road, and you’d trade the old bus for the sleeves 
of a vest?  ^ i
You’re fed up on grief, but you sidestep the blam*, You can’t get 
performance on cheap, sluggish fuel. Better switch to the best -
Gasoline
If you’ve never used Columbus load up with a tankful and get set 
, for a surprise. . . .
The smooth manner in which the car throttles down in high and 
the way it responds to the accelerator Will he a revelation,
J Hills, which once seemed steep, become only landscape pimples, and 
■' you’ll sprint past humbled cars'that yesterday threw dust, arrogantly 
in your face. '
You’ll get more mileage out of every’gallon than you thought could. 
„ be, put into it,'and more real, driving joy out of, every .mile than 
you’ve ever experienced before. \ ‘
That’s why thousands of automobile ovvners p Columbus straight 
across the, board. ; *.
c o  l  u  M b  u s  o i l  c o m  p a n  y
' . . . C o lu m b u s ,, O h io  v ,
i
/
V
£t
Miss Paalinfe McKinney of Clifton 
has been elected vice-president of the 
Y. W. C. A. of WoOstet College  ^Mis* 
MriEUnpey i% the daughter o f . Rev. 
Wm. T  McKinney of Clifton and ia « 
junior at Wooster College.
For Rent:- A fine farm of 112 acres. 
All tillable land, Good house and birii 
Rent on shares or for cash. Frank P. 
Hartinger, 51 Davie* Bldg., Dayton, 
Ohio,  ^ ‘ ........*
For SaleTPlants:.- Yhave.°all kinds 
of transplanted garden plants for 
early and late planting. Leave order* 
with Mrs. H» M. Stormont, Western 
Ohio Cream Station,- Wm, Sheely, 
Rfd., Cedarville.
For Sate:- Paper bailer and quanti­
ty of wire. Bailer like new and 'will 
be sold at ft bargain. . Save your old 
paper and bail it, it  will make yon 
money. In"quito at this office.
Next Sabbath inaugurate* the La­
the Church.campaign of thirty-one 
Protestant Denominations, in a com­
mon effort, to make the World a bet­
ter place in which to live- Let u* all 
encourage this work b y . going, to 
church on that day.
dHRmRP* wmm*
/TRY OUR lOB PRINflNG
Did you know that Massie* creek 
had been, moved! Tho Gasetto *ays 
that this stredm was on a  rampage at 
Clifton where the creek, overflowed its 
bank* and ran wild through the low­
lands. ,
Neal Collins of Santa Ana, Cal., 
spent a conpte of days here last Week 
visiting among relatives. Mr. Col­
lin* is in tho packing business with 
his sons. His last visit here wps about 
aix year* ago,
ilMppaiwpiiiMHi
J, A. McClellan, business manager 
of the Joplin Mo, Globe, stopped here 
last Thursday evening on a visit with 
his mother, Mrs. Lucy McClellan and 
other relatives, Mr. McClellan was on 
his Way to attend a  meeting of the 
N. P, A. in New York City, ^
Contractor Frank Hamm will lay 
'out the new Exchange Bank building 
today. The -site has been about clear­
ed ready for operation. The present 
cellar will be lowered four feet and as 
it is in solid stone blasting will be ned 
essary, • ^ .. .. ,
""‘ine Boy'Scouts under the direc­
tion of Rev, V. E, Busier tail give an 
entertainment nt She onem house on 
Friday evening, April bd a t 8 p. m. 
Reserved seats c:v.i l;j secured at 
Johnson's en Wwlnesdoy. The boy« 
wilt sell tickets that run he reJrem- 
ed for reserved seats. There will be 
de*ioftsti\:uons of the wireless, fire 
escape, cooking,-bugle calls, sema­
phore signaling, fi«t aid, fun stunts- 
:nd other r: ,fi$g avents. The ad- j 
'uksiob will be 2,'tc »i«l the war tax. | 
lake your At fangemnitj* to alt 
::is onteriainm' id' an 1 ru» t urage the 1 
' oys im the gooJ work. The South 
narieston scouts will also have a  
,,irt in the entertainment.
DR. 0 . P. ELIAS
r . '4 ft '• *•
DENTIST-
&cdfei*»»r V^de Bldfr GftdktvIlK O,
R c b t. B ird  S o n s &  Cd.
- Cedarville Plant, Telephone 3 on 146
You can get Columbus at driy of these good plates a 
' Y a V/ y- ; r ,r€e$ar^iUe$4 ) tM a \ '
Cedarville L im e Go* ' R . II . E dw ards ,.
iR. A, I^nrdD<?R ■ S /•* ‘ ^
South Charleston, Ohio Jamestown, Ohio ;
;*•' , Itwih' Bros,. ^.. J v^’ ’ . J. Ai Birafeefield
M rs. \V m .\H art ■> ‘ . Jen k in s  & T u rn b u ll
f
r
SAVE
HEME’ S  tHE IDEA—
30°o
AYJP «*?*'■ **** *>VB|MV*A «1AVVAI> ebb Uf JJIVdv DUrVlJJ^ J* \J vAUprOj* U vJW.I? M^Uieo tutw ^ MR w tu VU«dl, wv PVM
y&ti two tires at but little* more tbfcn most cqooems ask for one* DUese tires are all firsts*, fresh frtmi the 
factory and carry the regular factory insurance' of 6,000 miJCs.
United F ires 600© Miles
; ■ '  ' s T m m v - o i E s s i m - m j e s m L E  -
Sis©
i i
30x3
3 n x 3 U '
82x314*
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
8 4 x 4 %
3ox4U
■3Gx4iy,
Price of
Qm lira
$13.00 P.C. 
mOOXiH. 
28.03 
31.50 K.B. 
32.25 N.S. 
33.73 N. f).
3 L
4fU 5 N . H .  
48.3;}K.H. 
40.33 N . 8 .
Price of;
T u g  T ire s
024.00
3S.C0
47.C0
40.00
50.CO*
61.00 
70.00 
7k ,00
7 4 € (
S ize
OL/A.IJ
S22.*3«/a 
31x4 o
38x4
34x^
/ 3l-x4V<t>
.‘Ljx4i-,
30x4Vl
One Tuh%
Tulie Twov a ■ ; ■■ ■  ..■
$2.50 $4.00
3.00 , 5.00"
3.50 5,50 <
4.00 (5.75
' . 4,23 ’ 7,00 ..
4;30 7.25
4.60 - 7*50
5.60 ' 0,75
5.73 9.00
6.00 9.25
The
St
1 H 3  V
UNITED
W ®  £ A 3 T  m i m  S W E E T
B U Y  N O W
Never again ma:v yu« be 
able to purchase tires', at
tliCflC! figure;;. 55.00 dep-osit
will ho!u any two t.rci at 
these prices for SO days:. f« 
da'riot lad to take ad v a n c e  
of exceptional ofi’er. Matt 
ordero promptly filled*-- satis­
faction USLUtCd.
main aw e
£ & « $ •  t s w i o m s  ■ 
S 3 A V T O N ,  O m O
5T" i ‘ , 1 '**>* .■>
f
L
C«dt -
✓
STA
* • y.   ' ■   ■ " 1   ~         ■ • -' l l M.y  —f« EWHfllHlniB MSbiuK , i^ SS L umi i iiiii ~
Give Us A  Chance To Figure On Your Printing...MM
m *O S  ORCHESTRA AK U BAND INSTRITIKN'.;
• '.v
/ 4 p o l l o - p h o n & ~ -
W*yw Piano
tnapr mu* >  ^ -
rriOT/f IN’ <<Ng) Talking MKhfo*
A celebrated player-piano into 
which has been built an equal­
ly high grade tal king machine. 
■, A  combination now possible to 
play together because:
The motor driven roll of the player is. 
independent of the foot pump. This 
-» enables the player, to follow accurately 
■ and easily th e ,tempo of fhe record, and 
• the’' talking machine is equipped with a 
. pitching device easily adjusted and 
‘ regulated.
' Demonstrations now o f this 
, wonderfvl instrum ent.
. - .......
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
r *  V E R Y  battery has to stand 
HI* more or less pounding
every-day of its  life, for even 
the best springs in  the world 
can’t absorb all the jolts. The 
effect of big and little bum ps 
w ill be greatly lessened if you  
see to it that the battery is 
clamped tightly in place* Or 
ask.ws to see to it next tim e 
you com e in.
The Xenia L. C. R. 
Storage Battery Go.
11-13 W. Market St., X enia' Ohio ;
TMaoe «*A*P MCOOTCACO
Old Reliable Meat Market
Where you cart get the choicest cuts of .Beef, 
Veal, Fresh Pork or Smoked Meats*
S. E. WEIMER
C « d a rv ilU , *“ I** O h i o
S«for« til* Day of the Auto,
A camel with the neck and lego of 
a gifstfe ranged the plains 6t Cold* 
rado with the three-toed ancestor of 
the hdtaa 1,500,000 year* ago.
Dally fhouflht.
Affection Is the broadest basis of 
good in life.—-Ceorye Billot.
•up*r«tltfon CortCsmlfifi Diamond, 
j The losing Of a diamond la consld* l ered, apart from its material valtte, 
i an omen of mishap. To be efficacious 
as a tfiiismsn the diamond should ha 
fifth freely, and '"never sold, never 
Kit «****■ coveted, and fitter taken 
by INNA af KNwoe^*'
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
ACCEPTS CHALLENGE. 
j TOGREATREVIVAL j
Sixteen Million Dollar Fund 
Will be Raised, Say United 
Presbyterian Readers After 
Personal Tours of America
Lesders In the Halted Presbyterian 
ehurch, returntag from hurried speak­
ing tears to all parts of America, re­
port at, natloaal haMauartors of the 
New World Mpveinamt in Pittsburgh, 
Pa., that there is little doubt that the 
deaetninatton will achieve an over­
whelming success in Its campaign 
from April tp to Nay A for |lfr,7I5,20? 
tp widen the field of church work at 
home and abroad.
DR, GEORGE E. RAITT
During march and April more than a 
tfosea ef the Snort widely known men 
in the church yislted every part of the 
country where United Presbyterianism 
Is represented. Enthusiasm for the 
campaign, which is one of the 30 de­
nominational drives comprised in . tho 
Interchurch World MoVement united 
campaign, is steadily increasing say 
mr tie-leaders; .................... * ‘ *
Rev. George S, Raitt, D, D., general 
secretary of the New World Move­
ment, crossed the country, speaking at 
Omaha and Pawnee, Nebraska; Love­
land, Greeley, Denver and Pueblo, Col. 
oradq, and in Los Angeles and Long 
Beach, California.
"In one congregation I  found that 35 
men had pledged themselves to give 
$1;I00 each to the movement.” said 
Dr.- Raitt. "I found the congregations 
Everywhere accepting their allotments 
and determined to raise" their share of 
the fund, It la the greatest forward 
movement in the hlatory of onr 
church,”
Rev, 3. Knox Montgomery, D. D„ 
president of Muskingum College, 
brought a similar report after a three 
weeks' trip through Washington, Ore­
gon and Idaho, ''Generally speaking. I 
found the situation, quite beyond what 
1 had expected,” he Said.
Reri T. D. Edgar, D, D,, Of Pitts­
burgh, Fa., just home-from ah 3,M0 
mile trip through the west, said partic­
ular strength was being shown by con­
gregations in Te^aa and California. 
"Success will be made certain by an 
active and thorough canvass at the 
.finish,” he declared.
A remarkable feature of the move­
ment is the announcement from the 
foreign mission fields that the synods 
ef the Punjab In India and of the Nils 
in Egypt also will put on New World 
Movement Campaigns. Loaders in 
these synods are calling for a delega­
tion of workers from the home cbarch 
,te assist them in their Campaign which 
will he conducted about the middle of 
September. .. ’ ,
RURAL CONGREGATION 
LEADS AMERICA IN 
RATIO OF TITHERS
Campaigns by downs of Protestant 
denominations throughout Amotion to 
revitalise the Biblical practice of tith­
ing has brought into national promin­
ence a little church in Burgettstewn, 
iPa. -It Is probable, say churchman, 
that no other-congregation la Amdrioa 
has boon able to show such a percent­
age of tithing stewards, pledged to 
give one-tenth of their income to'Chris- 
tiaa service.
The church is the First United Pres­
byterian congregation which has en­
rolled 131 tithers cut of a total mem­
bership of 17S. This enrollment is of­
ficial, pledge cards, of the 13d tithers 
having been sent to headquarters of 
the New World Movement of the de­
nomination at Pittsburgh, Pa. An un­
official report is that this proportion of 
73 per cent of the membership enroll­
ed as tithers has been increased to SO 
per cent, ’
Remarkable enrollments.arc result 
inf from the New World Movement 
campaign for enrollment of tithers and 
official reports alheady show en­
rollment of 13,772 members of the 
United Presbyterian church.
"The outlook for enrollment of 60,- 
MO tithers in the church is  exceedingly 
hopeful," says ReV. J. M. Whiga, D. D., 
secretary of the department of stew­
ardship, of the movement,- "Many cOtt- 
u'egations hate not reported, some 
have* submitted only partial reports 
and it the present rate of eallstment 
carries through the entire ehmrdt we 
win have mot* then IMM m&Miii*
Poetry,
If ft be of ho use to make men imp. 
py, to quicken In them tho joy of liv­
ing, to heighten their pleasures, to dry 
their tears; if it he of no use fo tench 
them wisdom, to open their eyes, to 
purify their thoughts, *o gird them'to 
fight, to brace them to endure, to teach 
them to. he gentle; then, indeed, wo 
may ask, “What is the t ts e  of poetry?” 
But, while poetry can do all these 
things, I think it must ho allowed by 
the most practical that it has a very 
Important part to play in the work 
*f the worid.—Rlehard I*  Gaiiienns,
CHURCH SERVICES
m
Covenanter Church, Xenia Ave., 
Rev. R. S. McRlhinney, Pastor, 
Sabbath School at 9:30 A. M, 
Preaching Service at 10:30 A. M.
M* JS. Church
, Rev, V. E. Busier, Pastor
Sunday school at 9:30*, G, H. Hart- 
man, Supt,
Preaching at 10:30 a. m, 4
Epworth. League at 0:00.
You are invited to all of these ser­
vices.
U, P, Church Services.
Rev. John P, White, pastor
Sabbath .School at 9:30,
Preaching at 10:30 
Y, P. C. U. at 6 P, M.
■Wednesday Evening Prayer meet­
ing at' 7:00 P. M.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to attend these services.
■ ’ R, P. Church
Rev, W« P. Hardman, Pastor 
Sabbath School at 9:30 
Preaching at 10:30 a. m,
Christian, Endeavor at 6 P. hi. 
Wednesday evening prayer meet­
ing at 7 P. M, * .
Clifton U, P. Church 
- Rev. E. G. McGibben, Pastor-
Sabbath School at 9:30. W. R. Col­
lins,. Supt.
Preaching at 10:30 
Y. P. C, U. at 6:30,
A cordial and urgent invitation is 
hereby extended to all to attend these 
services, - j
"Come thou With us ahd we will do 
thee good; for Jehovah hath spoken 
good concerning Israel." Num. 10:29.
Rev. Wm. T. McKinhey, Pastor. 
Sabbath School at 9:30 a. m. Fred 
Stewart, Sup.t.
Preaching at 10;30 a. m.
Teachers* Meeting Saturday at 7. 
Christian Endeavor at 3 p.’ m.
A cordial invitation.fa extended to 
all. If you have no church home 
come with us.
NOTICE.
I
No-tice is hereby given by The 
Board of Education .of . Cedarville 
Township Rural School- District, that 
on the 27th day of April 1920, a 
special election trill be held in said 
district to determine the following: 
question to wit; Shall the> bonds of 
said district be. issued in the sUra of 
Eight thousand dollars, With which 
to purchase and maintain a reliable 
transportation system to properly 
and quickly transport the pupils? of 
said district to the school building in  
Cedarvilte,’
Said special election- Will be held 
at the usual voting places in Cedar­
ville Township. Polls'Open from 6:30 
A. M, ,to 6:30 P, M. standard time. ' 
By order of The Board, of Edcation, 
Cedarville Township Rural School 
District.
Andrew Jackson, Clerk. 
Cedarville, Ohio.
March 22, 1920,
Unsatisfying.
The serious and responsible. life of 
ftn ordinary prosperous man, .fulfilling 
the requirements of our social Organ­
ization, fatigues, end neither com­
pletely satisfies por completely occu­
pies, Still less does the responsible 
part of the life Of a woman, of the 
prosperous classes, engage all her en­
ergies or hold her Imagination. And 
there has grown up a great Informal 
organization of employments, games, 
ceremonies, social routines, travel, to 
consume . these surplus powers and 
excess cravings, which might other- 
wise change or shatter the whole or­
der of human livingAEt. G. Wells.
ALL KINDS OF
ELECTRICAL
W IRIN G
AND
JO BW O RK
SOLICITED
B  Prices Reasonable 
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Homey & Sanders
Phone 228
Harry Keaoofl
AUCTIONEER
TERMS VERY Q
, REASONABLE
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
ot no Fay
^Parties wanting .two auctioneers 
I km m position to supply the 
extra man with uhiimited ex­
perience. '
PHONK 2*120 5
Cedarville, » * Ohio
wwinrws?
W* g *  Om  Hundred Dollars Ra- Rg* % say fm *£ CsstiUTh that
g jw M *  «u»d by HAH'a Catarrh
 ^ Catarrh Modicine has been
waea^ym tijuTh sufferer* for the
e—. ,tt-»  -w .y w a . and has W- eeme knewn as tho most reliable rem-
#ss#d portions. *
. you have taken Hall's Ca­
tarrh Medicine for a  short time yon 
will ok a great improvement in your 
health Start taking . Hall’s 
twtarTh Medicine, at once juvf get ridr---—-?™ «V VMM# Alvl
y  entagrh. Send fog testhnmnals,
Wtatr . .
* *  Co., Toledo, Ohio.»*ld by all Druggist*, 7§«.
What the Kaiser 
Told. Roosevelt
THE FELL ACCOUNT.
fif Roo«ovelt’» reoeptiea at the 
varipm, vsurti ol Roro**, l* . 
tcrihiag intlm«t«ly Us r*Mtrk- 
»bjs interviews with the XAlser, 
ere tola in Rgo«evelt*e ewe 
“words exclusively, in
S C R I B N E R ’S
m a g a z i n e
At lour (letters er send Sl.SO .
. now to SCRIBNER’S MAGA­
ZINE, N e w  Y o r k  C i t y ,  Jnr ' 
three numbers ooatsiaieg
Roosevelt’s  Own Letters
l e 'h & M
'If paint could be gold fit go much.» square yard 
of covering, this would quickly show why a gallon of 
Hanna’s Green Seal is more economical than 
’’cheap” paint. 'Add to this Green Seal's longer 
service, and new light is shed on the question 
“Which paint Is cheapest?”
You need a trustworthy paint on your property. 
One that gives the maximum of covering protection 
and beauty. The exact formula appears on every 
package of Green Seal Paint.
s o l o  s v
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
35,000 Owners Praise .. 
The New Tripiex Springs ‘
T\ /TORE than 35,000 owners 
i V l  o f the new Overland. 4 
are 'enthusiastically t e l l i n g  
their friends o f  the wonderful 
riding qualities o f  this car. 
Triplex Springs sm ooth ou t  
th e  rough road blimps!
' “Rides as no light car iever 
rode before.”I  ^ ^
The Sedan w*‘su-t 
marc ihnq the
“I t would be 'an insult to 
put shock absorbers,on. this 
c k f ' * , ’ , - ' ■
‘ “ The most advanced piece 
o.f work yet produced in thq 
motor car line.”—These are 
some of , the sincere compli­
ments paid Overland 4 by > 
proud owners. •
only 700 pounds
Touring Car- -
CENTRAL GARAGE,
 ^ George Henkel, Prop. Cedarville O
THE U N I V E R S A L  CAR«
Buy Now W hile Deliveries 
Are Possible
Buy your Ford car now while dollveriea are possbile. There is only a limited speci­
fied number of Ford cars allotted to this territory, mi wilt he wise to buy w » now 
While we can get cart to deliver. A Signed order with u* u  your protection.
Even our -email allottment of Ford cart, Is not shipped us until we have bonaftdeor- 
ders for them. This is because the demand for Ford oars all over the country 1* 
greater than the supply or production. So don t  depend on spring delivery. 
g tinly so many Ford cats will be shippedin this territory; only so many will be able 
to get Ford caw. If you would be forehanded and plan ahead, you will have us delta- 
er yod a Ford car as soon as possible. Thenyou will have it to use whenever yott want
% he Ford is att all year utility—in your home or b ^ 6*3; ^ 8
ease fo operation, its low cost of maintenance has made it such. It will serve you *b*
year round. Spring and summer, autumn winter, it is yourservantj always ready Jo
. do your bidding. RikLisI
R . A . MURDOCK
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
J .
Jfugt Wheite anil How 
Is the Money 
to be Spent?
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.A businesslike 'Answer to ■
af businesslike Question
' T ' h IRTY  denomination^ cooperating in  the Inter*- 
A  church W orld Movement have budgeted .their 
needs. N o  business could have done it m ore scientifi­
cally, . v  ,
T hey have united tp prevent the possibility o f duplica- • 
lion or waste.. A t least a  million dollars w |ff be Saved 
by the fact that thirty individual campaigns are joined 
in  one united -effort. s
Each denomination has arranged its  budget under six  
m ain heads; . ,
f/|fORI^LlQIOUST 
'' peAple wnd«35 y»»f»,«f •** after*®-»
FOR THE CHURCH’S . WORK 
AT HOMS, A«ccre of)t?ntseouie 
im a «  tw* h**rl, CtSnfWcfonlyone. 
F tv . ands half trillion, people lnth» 
United States cnnotevonTeadand 
write the Xngli.h leneuese, .Who 1» - 
to  entry forward this veetworfc of, 
AmerJeanUatlon li th e  church dqce.  
p<ftj?“, * . i -t
■ ' 1- ' , ’‘ r " •
f  FOR HOSPITALS AN© HOMES.Every yearthonaandaof men and ' vyomen.erlomly ill are turned a Way 
. from Church hospital* because of 
leek of ropm. The cjhUdftenV homes ' 
are compelled to  tu rn  awey tuore 
children th .n  they ean receive.
$  FOR HIGHER EDUCATION. Of
0  th e  450,000 American Students lh 
Institutions of hinher grade, one- 
half «re tn  ln*tltu*lan« founded and . 
supported byiheChurches, Manifcof
1 theie'lnstUutltmshsvehea' tionreat 
endbwmeqt c»»p»l|m*. b u t their ■ 
ntedS are Just aa pressing as' the. 
needs of larger schools; and you .. 
have only to  resdtfteir list of alum­
ni andalumnee tomeasurethevalud" 
of their contribution to  America. ' >.
toring ’American life Without any 
religious training a t  all. Remember- - !ng th e  faith of Washington and 
/Lincoln, do you tlilnk tlia t America 
will continue to  produce Washing- / 
tons andXlncolns if  faith dies out 
Of the hearts of its youth! .
SFOR TH E CHURCH'S WORK ABROAD., Intluenra coma first’ from the Orient thirty years ago; ■ 
nearly all plagues' are Oriental 
plagues. So long ea China baa only, 
one jShyslpiantoovetytOp.dflO people 
the Orl«nt'-wi|! continue to be a 
v menace. So long aa one-third' of the 
babies of Indio d(o before their » « - 
■ end year onr own babies of# not 
i ■ safe. A Christian doctor or. teachey 
' Sept abroad is Working for Atr.Wisa 
ap truly as though he worked a t 
. borne. ’
.’ ’ •*" , : " . . . ’
f. PREACHERS’ SALARIES. The 
U  preacher IS-caCed tba "forgotten 
man,” and well he m ay be. Eight 
out of ten preachers are  paid lisa 
„ than $20 a week t ■
Each denomination' lias its ow n detailed budget, and 
Will administer its  ow n funds!' Your pastor has copies 
of the budget: examine them for yourself. In  the week of 
A pril 25th-M ay 2nd you w ill he given your opportunity 
to  help. You can do It with th e full satisfaction o f know^, 
' ing that every dollar.of your gift has its,post' assigned  
to  it  In advance.', , ' . , i , .
E veryd o lla r fo r  b e tter Arnerica and  a  b e tte r  w orld. 
W hen your church calls cti you give-^and give w ith  
your heart as w ell a s your pocket-book.
' Tfoittd 
Financial 
CampaJgo.
April 25 th 
to
* May 2nd
^ IN T E R C H U R C H 1
W>rld Movement
cfS&rth cAmerica
* Tit fttiltatfitn eft Hi udvtMlttMt&it ttmJe ptmUo tir& gi titeteperttbn -
t j  tiirtj {UtttmnrtUnt. .
-  -  ,4
Of A Cent Will Save Me
F r o m  W f i i t e  D i a r r h o e a !
. the well-known
high-class Single- 
Comb White Leghorn*.
th e '
Edgar Brigge, 
breeder of 1
and Author of e book. 
SShv ’'Profit* la Poultry Heap* 
^  ^  Jug Solved,”  of Pleasant 
Valley, N. Y„ *aya:“Ju*t 
give the chick* A valon  
Parma Poultry Tablet* io 
, drinking water the first five 
days when put oat, then for 
week, starting, the 21st day. 
That will bring tliemtbroughtb* 
danger period. ”
Protect your dock andyout poultry profits 
from,d&figer o£ disease epidemics.
Just Give Me
AVALON FARMS
POULTRY TABLETS
Coeti only M of a cent to  treat a  chick. And it coats only 2 .cents to treat 
Mty adffit chicken, turkey, duck, goose or pheasant. .These tablets prevent 
Cholera and Blackhead from attacking your docks, and cure if they are now 
“ ■ 1, They etlmutafe young chick*' growth, give the strength to resist
attacks, aid poultry to get the fncet good out of the food.dSwtMfi.....
Yoa should get a  supply at once.
We sell them an4 guarantee them. If they 
fail to satisfy, toe will refund your money
■ ■ o p 9  a •
Richards Drug Store
tl TREES AND PLANTS GROW
Tree* and plant* that grow, which is  of greater 
importance—drat cost or poor quality
Buy for the future, Quality is your insurance
foam poor tree* and plants just Uur trees and plants grow and 
—other* die. ' produce.
Peer tree* and plants ate at- For years wo have been 
way* most expensive, know for fair dealing. .
Writ* loft, free book today.
g t g g  Or freight paid anywhere east of the Mississippi on order*
am am
Pater Bobleniler & Suns
Bo**S
Sfprhntft *
mm m m *
Miami <!«u, (;*, Ohio
M M
! LESSON
I (By JUBV. i*. 8. FtTamUTgR, ». o , 
Tvecber *f KnslUb Etbl* in the Meotf? 
Eibt* in*ytuu «i ch u e jo ,
(Copyright. N«vr»p»p«f Ueloitl
LESSON FOR APRIL 25, -  ^T ^
BUTH'g WISE CHOICE.
WESSON TEXT-HuHi I.
GOUJEN OTJXT—Thy people rtmll -be 
1 my people eni tlij? God my Oad.-rRuth 
' 1:19. ■
ADDITIONAL MATKUIAIr-Ruth i : U ,2tt .
DRIMAnV TOPIC-TLe at«;ry of Bath. 
JUNIOB TOX'B.-BotJ’, era Naomi. 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC —IJfo’* Decisions. .
TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—The Power of Personal Influence.i
f. The Occasion of Ruth’s Choice. 
UrMR). -
tin aceoimt of the famine in Beth- 
lehpm-JucTea, Nuotn} with hCr husband 
and two sons Rojoilrned In the land 
of Moab, After the death of her hus­
band, her Jftvo sons married Moahltlsh 
women. After a time her sons died 
also. Upon the death of her son* she 
resolved'to return to her homeland, 
having heard that the Lord had visit­
ed his people In giving- them bread. 
Her family went to Moab to escape 
trouble, but they only got into more 
trouble. It was' nqf till Naomi was 
thda chastised that she resolved to re­
turn, She had the good sense to 
recognise,that the hand of the Lord 
was upon her for good. Both and Or- 
pah accompanied-her. Thts she per­
mitted, but determined to place before 
them frankly the difficulties which 
/would necessarily confront them. It 
was' this /rank presentation of the 
difficulties and her repeated urging 
them to go back that furnished the 
occasion for Bhlh’s wise choice.
I). The Triala of Ruth's Choice <w, 
HM8),
Much as Naomi loved her daughters-. 
In-law, she would not have them go 
into this matte? blindly. She wished 
them to know the dost of their under­
taking. She told them the worst that 
pould come upon them, then if hard- 
ship*- eaute they could only blame 
themselves.
. Note the difficulties Which confront*; 
ed Ruth:
1. No chance to get married again. 
Naomi told her that she had no more 
sons for which she could wait. In that 
day to be unmarried was the greatest 
disgrace, Furthermore, It "was against 
GOd’s law for the Jews to marry out­
side of their own people.
2. She must renounce her god®. Her 
idolatrous worship could not be carried 
on in the land, where God’s people
• dwelt. This was delicately touched 
upon when Orpatrwent back (v. 15), 
Orpah went back when it was plain 
that there was no chance to  get a hus­
band, Now Ndffiut puts an additional 
test upon Both, that of giving Up her 
religion, Naomi’s very franknfx* in 
dealing with her caused Both to be 
more and more determined to cant her 
lot with her. No doubt she learned to 
love the true God through the life of 
this • true, woman. She was deter­
mined to! share Naomi’s journey, her 
home, her lodging, her lot In life and 
her grave In death, whatever that 
would be. To crown It all she would 
renounce her heathen gods and em­
brace Jehovah. When Naomi saw that 
Ruth’s mind was fully'made up she 
quit urging her,
III. Th« Glorious Issue of Ruth'* 
Choice.
Buth was never sorry for het choice, 
-for: .
1. She found the true, God (v. 10).
2. She found human friends (ch. 2). 
A* she went to glean in the fields she 
was led to the field Of Boaz—n man 
of wealth and grace. The servants of 
Boaz treated her with consideration^ 
oven Boaz gave instruction for special 
consideration to be given hfcr.
3. A good husband and a happy home 
(chaps. 2 und 4). She not only sej 
cured a  husband, but a  man of God, 
who had abundance of this world’s 
goods.
4. An honored place In the Israel* 
itish nation (4 .’13-17). -"bough she had 
to forsake her own people, she became 
one of a nobler people,
5. She became n link in the chain 
of Christ’s ancestry (4:18-22; cf. Matt,
1 ;5).' The One who fully decides for 
Christ and gives up all for him shall 
get a hundredfold In this life and In 
the world to come, eternal life.
■ This story is a fine exhibition of dls- 
pensattobal truth:
(1) The famine In the land Indicates 
the testing of the Jews; (2) the going 
Into Moab, the sojourn of the Israel­
ites among the nations; (3) slclcne;;s 
and (loath in Moab, the chastisement of 
the jews In tills present age; (4) the 
return to the land, the gathering of 
Israel to their own land; (5) Buth fol­
lowing, the gathering of the Genttles 
through the infiuence of the .Tows; 
(6) the marriage between Boaz and 
BUth, the union of the church with 
Christ.
Faith in God.
If your faith In GOd is stronger for 
every humble task In which you need 
add get his aid, then that humble task 
is necessary to the fullness of your 
faith in God, I t will make the music 
of your life more firm and solid.— 
Phillips Brooks.
Loom at Life Never Stops,
We sleep, hut the loom of life never 
j.tops, and the pattern which was 
weaving1 when the sun went down is 
w e a v in g  when it comes up tomorrow. 
—Beecher,
EYES
^Examined Cofpectly ^  
CTft«t*i Fittad. ,
AT MODERATE PRICES
TIFFANY^
Optica! Department 
Open Evintag* by Appelntmant
„ C i.-ioi *? TUHt,
Ott« Hunan* nay aa lit-- high tide f§- 
e*d*d off ib node ght Mhvres, near 
Ketchikan. Ah. aka. a fisherman, spied 
•  whitish doughnut-shaped affair 
which hia act)** of the nautical assured 
him was a life preserver. . Faintly on 
one side he could make out the legend 
Vmprass of Rusal*. Knowing that no 
•neb boat frequented Alaskan water* 
ho took it to the steamship office* la 
tows where the Canadian Pacific agent 
tqld the story of the wrecking of tho 
big tran*-parifto finer off the coast of 
Japan some time before. Communica­
tion with the marine superintendent 
In Vancouver disclosed the fact , that 
exactly 70 day* prior to the discovery 
of the preserver the Empress of Rus­
sia was In « typhoon new Japan and 
the ship w«s wrecked. The relic of 
the Hl-fated steamer bad thus traveled 
tho whole distance from Japan to Ha­
waii, thence to British Columbia and 
on porth to southeastern Alaska, fol­
lowing. the tropical Japan current In 
it*regular course.
Presidential inauguration.
March 4 was chosen by the constitu­
tional convention as the time fo r’or­
ganizing and convening congress, by 
resolution of Sept, is , 1788. The delay 
between election and inauguration 
was Intended evidently to give legisla­
tor* and executive* time to reach the 
capital in those days af slow traveling. 
Washington was, not Inaugurated un­
til April SO, 1788, because^pf delays, 
but hi* term of office was considered 
to have begun on March 4. The act 
of March 1 ,1782, fixed the date of la- 
auguratioh a* the 4tb day of March.’
CLEAN UP SALE 
ON DIAMOND 
TIRES
I  Jiave discontinued the sale of DIAMOND TIIUSS sad In, 
order to get rid  of them, we* are malting tba following low 
prices. Bemrf&ber that prices on tires advanced on March 
6th and these were bought before the raige, therefore Wfe can 
sell them at these low prices:
>
Sis*
SO
80
32
32 
,81
33
m .  4 : 
4 . 
4 ,
CASING TUBE CASING TUBE
Non-Skid -Gray Rod Biz* Npn-Sktd Orty Rod
. .v,f12425 £1.90 6223 34 x 4 .....S26A6 33 A0 |336
.. . .  16.66 2.16 2.65 32 x 4'/*.«ia« 93«7IS ,^10 430
2^6, 225 83 x 4Vt. 420 430.. . .  24.80 3.20 3.60 84*x 4J/z. . . . .  3650 430 4.70
• f .24*35 3-10 3.50 36 x AVz, . . . .  3738 436 430
. v . 26,06 3A6 3.76 36 x 4ya. 4A6 64XF
CORO '* *- CORD
Rib Non-8.kid
32*3'/a........ ,,.,.*36.55 632JS0
32 x  4 ............ . 38.00 40.95
83 x 4 . . ; ........... 404)0 42.00
J4 x 4 ................. 414>0 43415
3 2 x 4 ! / * . , $ 4 3 . 8 0  
84 x 4 ! 4 - > 4 « 2 S
U5 x 4*/*.......... 47.30
36 x 4P*........ 4S.50
*454)0
4S.55
,49.65
60.93
Frank J. Pierson
117-119 33. High St., Springfield, Ohio.
LEONARD WOOD
A Man “Four Square”
A dm inistrator, S tatesm an, Soldier, Forw ard-Looking A m erican
To qualify ns & candidate,for President of these United States, a wan must be of proven ad­
ministrative and executive ability, possessed of broad vision, creative genius, honesty, courage 
and been Judgment. He must understand and cherish the institutions of American democracy, 
and possess those finer human impulses which are so necessary in dealing with the social prob­
lems o f  today,
«  Leonard Wood Is the Only Man 
^  Who Fills These Requirements
HIGH SPOTS IN WOOD’S' CAREER THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S OPINION
Orgknlxcd Rough Rider*. 1883—became colonel. Led 
troops in Los Guasirtui*. Captured Santiago, 
Military Governor of Santiago.
Governor General of Cuba, 1S33.
Governor Mono Province. P, I_ 1903. 
Gommander-lii-Ghlcf American forces, p . I,, 1903. 
Commander Department of Bast, 19 OS.
Special Ambassador to  Argentine Republic,. 1910, 
Initiated and eatabllsbcd officers' Training Camp. 
Plattsburg.
Trained S9th Division. Gamp Punuton, Kns,
Organized borcea to core for returning: soldier*.
Tt g  tes me great pleasure to endorse the candidacy 
Of Leonard VVood. Ife Is a map of fearless disposition 
and striked) out boldly for what he considers right. He 
Is a  man of proven experience as an- administrator. He 
has demonstrated his ability in Cuba and In. the JPhlllp. 
nines. He haa thought out on liberal and constructive 
lines tlie great economic problems ivo will meet Ip  this 
<-«u"try in the coming decade. .Under him 1 feel con- 
rtdoht that the country will Work forward to a, vary Increasing influence an^ l stability.’' ■ .
I y?A*, f°r..'Y?od Dslsoatss-at-laroe from Ohio.
B0YD. ,nd EDWARD C. TURNER,I and Wood Delegates in your own district at Re- 
^publican Pnmarfos, Tuesday, April 27fo,
Leonard Wood
, liogical Choice for President
i-HE LEONARD WOOD COMMITTEE OF OHIO', JOHN H, PRICE, .CHAIRMAN, COLUMBUS, OHIO.
How to Vote for Leonard W ood
]f you -want to vote for Leonard W o o d  for President at tho primaries, At>r;127th, ^ o u  must vote for h is  candidate* 
for delogates-at-large, and his candidates for delegates and alternates in your congressional district. T hev  will 
register your expressed will at the Republican national convention, w hich  will assemble in Chicago, June 8.
J lb iitm r e i y  „ • ,  .
For Delegate*-at-large—
(X) Edward C. Turner
For District ddegttte.—
(X) THOMAS B. OWEN
For District A lternates—
(X) 3DWAKD K. CAMPBELL
(X) William H* Boyd
!(X) OHMER TATE
(X) DR. GRANT MARGHANT
Cn the preferential ballot put an X  before the name of Leonard Wood.
On t h e  d e le g a te  b a l lo t  put an X  before the names of the Candidates for delegates-at-large a n d  the n a m e s  erf th «  
district candidates for delegates and alternates mentioned above. ' • \
•• ■ ■■*.« * \ i . . . .
THE LEONARD WOOD COMMITTEE OF OHIO, JOHN H. PRICE, CHAlRMAg, COLUMBUS, OHIO
<*«!
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NM Give Us A Chance To Figure Out Your Printing...
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SPRING IS HERE
Our Complete Line of 
SHOES and O XFO R D S  
W ill Outfit the Family
vrlnt & pice new spring style pair of shoes, 
ra»s . rump* or Slippers* See our latest styles men s 
shoes and Oxfords, Tans, Blacks and Patent leathers*
# .98;  $7.49, $6.98, $6,49, $5,98, $4,98, $4,49
Boys’ Shoes and Oxfords, all styles. - *
. Ladies, Misses and Children? department. All latest 
styles shoes, Oxfords, Pumps and SKppers.
$7.49, $6,98r $6.49, $5.98; $5,49, $4.98, $4.49, $3,98; $3,49
Complete line of footwear for Misses, and Children, 
Don t miss our shoe department^ Latest styles, lowest
- Look up Ike etetbU* «d of Kelble
j la m* J**b*. 17-1U W. Main Xmk.
His* Ruth Ramsey ha* boon spend­
ing the week with relative* in Spring- 
field.
■Niirntu i!■ i.■"'.."""I'l.i">ujji]'iyj..i*i) ’
For Sale:-An extra, good pur* bred 
Duroc Jersey nude hog, two yews old.
Harry Kernion.
Hats reduced 
suit all. Gall at
is week. Prices to 
ri. Ann* Boyd’s.
Mr*, Kohl of Xenia g*v* a dance 
in Barber's hall last Thursday even­
ing,
. WMM. « U*
SB
H
B
For Sale- Pure brown leghorn egg* 
Mrs, X R, Gan*, R, F. D. 2, Cedar, 
ville, 0.
. prices.
C. A. KELBLE’S
Big Clothing and Shoe Store. 17*19 W. Main'St,, Xenia, O.
pr«M
’ ¥ 5
When Will The Price of Dry Goods
Come Down?
Who knows? We confess that we do not, although *we are in touch constantly with the producers of 
inerchandise on both sides of the sea, Advises today from Europe inform us that * thp output Of cotton 
goods is abroad? contracted for a t higher prices for the year, 1921* „
In  the United States evprv thing seems to tend higher to higher prices. The continuing dissatisfaction with 
Wage-earner* who cannot ju y  tlieir way with old wages, no t trebled but increased three times since war' be* 
gan, the walkouts controlling travel, thereby increasing prices of transportation of supplies in various ways, 
by truckage, long distance, l^gher wages upon raw materials and speculation in them before they reach the 
tailors or shoemakers- these facts and others are still adding to the cost of everything our customers need, 
The facts before us today do not point to lower prices Very soon,
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—you get so much fer your money.
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Hats reduced this week. Prices to 
suit all. Call *$ Mr*. Anna Boyd'*.
.M il;  ■MliWi»Wi*W i y |
, For Sale:* Buff Rock agg* tor 
hatching.
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1 W* Mott ®
It is also a fact easily 
Substantiated'
r v A , i n * * J t? ? P l y  A V a l ° a  » « » *Poultry Tablets just received at 
Richard* Drug Store, Guaranteed 
for White Diarrhea and'cholera.
wyptsw  y, j!., i nufmifi
Mr#; George Hamtnan, who was op* 
anted upon last, week fop appendici­
tis, is improving.
FODIRTYs Remember X buy poultry 
at thp highest market price and wfll 
call for any amount any time, -Price 
M cents abound.
1 Ww.-M)W*fc*tt’ > ' .. ..... .  ^ *,
- N e w  awnings have been placed at 
Troutfe'a grocery, and Hie Home 
Clothing Co,
• t o ,  John Orr Stewart ’ and son,
that seven eighth of the mcrcAiaijtdi^c we own, if sold out a t prices Dow marked, can only be- replaced • at 
such ct^ts tha t can not b& sold at a  profit except a t a  still higher price; which will only add further con­
cern to  buyers. The merchant who distributes has to pay more in cash? buying a t first hands. ' T 
Of course there arc changes of season that lead to lower prices for womens dresses th a t havp not'' been liable 
or from changes Of shapes, colors of fabrics, Xow and then there are overstocks that ore closed out a t  lower 
I prices under pressure at ends of seasons. The Government taxes also continue-to be be very heavy, and 
! they are all laid on the cost of almost everything.
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nine contestants.
Salesman Wanted:* To aottrit or­
der* for lubricating oils, grease* 
paint*, Salary o r Gommf*#ion.
dress:. TJttH fRNOX OH, FA  
CO,, Cleveland, O,
.,X,.I,„„ .,^ I, „ | , )M,I, i il ,- -,.i. ..... . .
Mrs. €; H Master* suffered an at* 
tack of heart trouble Monday evening 
but is reported Much better.
:.k*ii'fif»»ijiwiwiai.si*Liia«i jiiiiii i H'uxak ■ V * -
Be sure and go to church on next* 
Sabbath and pray for the Inter church 
World Movement.
For White Diarrhea and Cholera- 
Avalon Farms Poultry tablet*, A 
new supply just in at Richards Drug 
Storey-Guaranteed.
EGGs FOR HATCHING:— Fare 
brad Buff Orphmgton egg* for hatch­
ing by the setting or by the 100. Mr*. 
X V. T*rr, Yellow Spring* pike, Cad- 
atvitte, 0 ,
' Miss 'Ruth Arnold entertained the 
Young UUieS Missionary Society Of 
the M. E. church last Thursday even­
ing.
S§ nor mAkc a noise for a  little while and cause a ripple by Anniversary or Hullabaloo Sales, This store will' 
55 continue it clear running stream each day and month, bringing before the public the best kind 'of inerehah- t 
g  dise, m  can ob t^n , and control, if possible, and let the-people have it  a t the lowest profit possible to main- ;  
S  tain our canstanriy increasing patronage, We are fortunate enough to have' things now on sale th a t will , 
S  h iv e  to  be hold for higher prices when these on hand are sold out and the,next shipments come in.
w Prices Shown op' so Much of Qur Fine
Merchandise Have Gan,sed Surprise s
THE WOMENS AND MISSES COATS THAT ■
‘ ARE BEING OFFERED AT' $32.50.. '
a*e unusual in style and materials and are creat­
ing no" end of talk  among women. J$T THE
# A Group of Womens and Misses Suits that 
have ju it come are $3740. Tina low price will 
Mtoniah many women who have expected to, pay 
much more. - *
' WB AEE FEATUEING DRESSES
A t a  very low price $19.50, They are in fine 
materials in both silk and woolen and are the best 
value* of the year.
Some people; rosy think that there has been error* in the above price quotation after having looked about and having been to|d the price* 
onmat*,*uit*,dfe»*es, and biousea which were invariable much more—they do not understand how such splendid garment*—that art 
realty fi*e—ein W  offered at theift price** >’ . , ‘ . v -i
THE RUG OPPORTUNITIES ARE REMARKABLE
SECTION OF BLOUSES WE ARE FEATUR­
ING EXTRA VALUES AT $4.95. The ma­
terials are silk, Georgette* Crepe de Cbene, and 
Taifcfcas—-worthy of attention, «
BrUMei Rut* 9x12 f e e t , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$32,50 and $37,50
Axroin*tcrRut$9*l2fc . . . . . .  . . . . ..........$49.50 and$55.00
RoyalWikonRuf*9x12 f t . . . , , ........ . ..$95.90and$115.00
BrUMNtk Ru^.5btl5 f t . , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  $42.50 and $47,50
Axmmater Rug* 8-3x10-6 ft. . .$47,50 and $52.50
Velvet Ruga 8-3x10-6 f t . . . , . . . ’. , . , ; . . ____$49.50 and $55.00
Brunei* Rug* 8-3x10-6 ft................. .. ,.$32.50 and $35.00
Axminster Rug* 11-3x15 f t . ........ ........... . .$135.00 and $147.50
Th*«4*ring euntltt* of icveral hundred Rug* taken from our regular »tock* and marked at price* that can hot by any means be dupli* 
^ ted  in the near future. ThAreaW we can make them low-price* i*—they are rug* We purchased months ago at a lower than today* 
markriquetatious. . . « • »
mimm
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notick Mandtns China,
Broken cbm# after tnenaing should
AH ttrinm* h*Wtog be allowed to ‘W *  in a bbx of raw*
Third tT » . liberty  **»”  dost. I’faca in any dariml po»tti,o«
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For5 Sale:- One Ford Commercial 
bodyj one 1917 For® roadster body, 
complete and in ttrst das* condition.
H. A, McFarland, CedarvHle.
Mis* Harriett Kyle entertained the 
high school pupil* at her home last 
Thursday evening.
For Bale:- Fare bred Hampshire 
gilt*. Peter Knott, Springfield, R. 
F. D, 11
Mr- and Mm. Harry Baker of Wash 
lhgton C. J t  were guests of Mr, and 
Mrs. S. T, Baker last weejk
The Roberts estate in Xenia, recent 
ly laid off in lota by Frank Dodd*, 
will be auctioned off in lot* at an 
early date.
Wanted:- A competant housemaid 
for a family of two persons, Nd wash­
ing or ironing. $7 per week, J. P. 
Chew, 134 BT Market street, Xenia, 
O. None but first clas* help need ap­
ply. . . .
The program for the Orange and. 
Blue literary society at the college 
that 'Was postponed owing to the va­
cation, will be given next Monday 
opening.
A, 8. liewis of near tlliftoft has 
purchased the old laiwis property of 
Wm. Sparrow In that city and will 
move at an early date.
W* Offer Until Sold Out Bleached and 
Unbleached Sheetings 
13-4 yds. 2 yds. 21-2 yds. 21-2 yds. 
Wide Wide Wide ’ Wide
75c yd, 85c yd. 90c yd. 95c yd.
The above arc the prices for bleached sheetings the un­
bleached may he had for 5c a yard below these price*.
Th* sheet mg* are in standard makes Lockwwd or peppers! 
--Hind are being lold at much mora elsewhere for the reason 
purchau^have been made on the rising market—the only 
ftason for our lower price* is—purchases were made on the 
lower market month* ago, and these quotations are good only 
 ^while present Mocks last.
While P resen t Stocks L ast S tap le  W ash
Materials 48c‘Yards
. *■ ( *
Ramjet cb& ii, Kir*** Ginghams, Gilrtia Clothes, Red Seal 
Gins'ii,mil. Eirly purchases only enable* us to keep these 
pricJscbwrt. If we were to go ihta the market today to buy 
these staple wash goodi it would be months before we could get 
deliveries and thn price would be from 10 to 15c a yard.
4t' V ■ ■
Best Percales Still 39c A Yard Here
Ten cents a yard and more under the market, for one reason only 
the purchase* were mademonthf ago—and many advance* have 
taken place since—all eolore a yard wide,
5209 Yard# Fashion vSilks Ate In 
The Sale $2.95
36 and 40 inch silks the kind of silks wanted by 
women who know what* what in silk*.
Chiffon Taffetas, Satih, Messalinei, Crepede 
Chenes, Georgette Crepe* and the best of all is 
there are navy blue aplenty also Copenhagen 
pekin and China blue* and Taupe, B ;,wrt and 
Grey, every yard is of Home Store Standard 
"■ quality, and the price $2 95 a yard is from 55c 
to $1.00 a yard below todays market value.
Imported French 
Dress Voiles $1.00 
A Yard
Fairy like are these soft dress voile* 
—rich in coloring* and designs. A 
hundred and more style* now—but 
selling big and there will be no more 
half so good when these ate gone.
........... -..r r -...iTiiinr nfirv.............i.,
Shirt Sale Close To 1090 Men** 
Fine Shirts
This sale results from heavy buying con*' 
sumated month* ago. It bring* Value* so 
good that men are not merely going to buy— 
but they are going to load up-it* a time to 
invest. The shirts are known and appreciated 
the country over for quality. Woven strip* 
madras shirts. Fine printed madm shirt*. 
ShiM of soft finished pongee—shifts of fin* 
cambric and Rep*. Price $2.95 each.
When in Springfield Visit Our Now Famous Down Stair* Store
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- mum. aow i shield* €«*£*. sa, * 
bride *f turn M b ,  piaoed «®4*NMfc Jte* 
•t*#4 «i % **<t #ri*k it*&m fcar i«m* 
kapi, MtSe* Oaett, ta a eoff** ins*** 
s t Tfwkvitts, J*#eno« aotteecy,. be shot 
«•* kUied her sad Uu«t eeawaltted 
ssicidf. aooorditt* ft* tk* verdigt of 
Ce«*d*? Kfcfc.
Jumping lato the swoJtea asters of 
ZMlsarsti pan, Frank Mobil. 23, saved 
tb* Iff* ot JPifiul Mayer, be s i  Dela- 
wars.
BUI* J4ta* is in s  preesrltm* con­
dition St bar borne is  Cleveland as 
tbs result of an attack by a bandit 
who assaulted her. The bandit used 
. a <$u>, ■with which he Inflicted a  prob- 
able fracture of the skull, and. stole 
her puree, containing $6.
Three men were harped to death 
ana two others seriously burned when 
fire broke out la the Matthews Boat 
oouipany'a. plant at Port Clinton. The 
dead men were B, Gove, M. J, Boy 
and I* Pearce, alt of New York city, 
‘visiting yachtsmen.
While two children of William S- 
Hansel of Bay ton," Virginia, f>, and. 
Lawrence, 7. wore playing with a 
loaded revolver, the girl was shot and 
, killed, The hoy said 'be, didn't know. 
' how It happened,"
Henry T. Puller, 13, died of suffoca­
tion after falling into a coal bln at a  
Canton plant.
Charges of graft in connection with 
erection, of the miners’ temple at 
Bellalre were considered at a  secret 
.session by the "eastern Qhio miners’ 
convention,
■ Miami river claimed two lives when 
a boat containing Harrison Miller. 22, 
and Paui stadden,‘22, brother$:in-law, 
Capsized, ‘.The pldn were employed by 
the conservancy engineers’"'widening 
the river at Dayton, • ,,
. Because of the switchmen’s strike 
at Ivorydale, the Procter fc Gamble 
Company closed .its plant, putting" 
2,600 men but of Work 
c Two meji with drawn revolvers in- 
Vaded'a card game at Mingp Junction 
and appropriated the "kitty,” contain­
ing ' $100," Players were relieved of 
3300 in cash and their watches.
Leo> If’arks, convicted at Cincinnati 
' of. the murder,'of Mrs, Florence -M. 
SOhridt, was, sentenced t<j life impris­
onment. " f
, ' Tiffin lodge of Moose will purchase 
a new home, v.' ■
LeRoy Alexander, Marysville, who 
’ purchased the North Lewisburg Week­
ly Reporter, has decide^ to publish 
ih i  newspaper twice waaklr,.
aanajy MMumMitair* de­
cided to macadam!** a  road from 
Newark to tk* Knox eowsty line. 
Flail*? eiMuentary seiu> q teachers 
demand an advance of $2? 4 month,
R. 8. Howard, president of the Ohio 
atat* yenng people** branch of the W 
C, T, it., announced that the state 
tteureation will be held at Marietta 
June SB to July t .
Mr*. Rebecca Bigler, «5. wa* struck 
and instantly killed by a-passenger 
train at Cambridge while on bar way 
home from -church.’'
At Toledo, lire of unknown origin 
destroyed th* tbree-atory building oc­
cupied by the Emerson -Cap company 
and the Dolphin Hosiery company, 
causing a loss of 396,000,
Springfield school teachers present­
ed school board members with a peti­
tion asking an Increase of 3300 per 
year. . ■•■■■■. 1 .
Richard Derick walked into the 
county Jail at Athena and will stand 
trial on the charge of having mur­
dered Hugh Druggan 14 years ago. 
The case hah almost, been forgotten.
Dorothy - Lewis, Youngstown, and 
Lottie Williams, Barberton/ who es­
caped, from the Ohio reformatory for 
■women at Marysville, were Captured 
near Hilliard* while hiding in a straw 
stack, « •
George L Boerzbach, Sandusky, Is
indicted recently on. a  charge of wife 
.murder;' hanged himself In the jail at
Guerdon,
Van Wert has been asked; to raise 
] $2,500 of the 310,000 to be used in tor­
nado relief in Van Wert county, ac­
cording to  plans of the finance relief 
committee.
Two new- theaters are to be erected, 
in Ashland, this year, ... t
.Produce dealers have- established a 
truck line from Youngstown to Pitts­
burgh.
Fire broke out three times in one 
day in the -McMillvaine building at, 
New Philadelphia./
John Bible, 64, committed suicide 
at his home In Hamilton.
Qhio Typographical association, in 
session at ■ Toledo, favored recogni­
tion. of the Irish republic and forma­
tion of an Qhio Allied Trades council.
Effecting a temporary organization, 
with Colonel C- C.’Chambers, Cleve­
land, as president, the Thirty-seventh 
Division association adjourned to hold 
Its first annual convention Sept. 26 "at 
■Cleveland, ................
Elmer Depus sued" the city of Ma­
rlon, for 325,000 for alleged injuries 
- received, when bleachers- collapsed at 
a ball game.'
Ravenna town hall, .75 years old,
, was sold to Councilman Amody Coates 
<ar_$10.575.
George J. Dperzhneh. Sandusky, L 
the new treasurer of the Qhle Blkf’ 
Association*
Thieves broke open a safe in Mu 
office 'of Morris *  Company, moat 
packers, at Cleveland, apd escaped 
with $7600 In cash and chock*.
Ilder Peed, 3*. was killed when a 
passenger train hit a motor truck he 
was driving at Washington Q. H.
Medina council passed an ordinance 
fjvfng the natural gk* rate at 4? cents 
a  thousand feet for the first 6,000 feet. 
50 cents for the next 5,0W feet and 
66 cents for the third. .5,000,
» Her First Railroad Trip .
To your stories of country folk leav­
ing their native hnv-its to see tho 
world for the first .time, may I  add, 
writes a country correspondent of the 
London Morning post, a famous story 
of our part of the .country, about an 
old lady going for her first journey 
by- train? She went In a terrible state 
of apprehension,, and on arriving safe­
ly rpmarkdd that the train had been 
h  murderous one, since it hud run over 
and killed no fewer than fourteen per­
sons. Then it came out that somehow 
she had picked up the Idea, ;.nd It had 
taken firm root, that whenever the en­
gine’s whistle sounded It meant some 
one had been run over on the line; 
each whistle was the engine driver’s 
apology and requiem.
Dire Threat.
'•Listen to me no\V, brederen an* sis- 
terep, an’" particular yo1 young lambs 
Ob de. flock,’’ the old nezro preacher 
remarked. during the t rorse of the 
service; "dar’a got to Tae mo’ solem- 
hess In fils hynh .church. Ah ain’t 
gwine to stand no more dt& nudgin’ 
and whisperin’ and gigglin’, Pe fast 
time Ah. hears a nigger snigger "Ah’s 
gwine do sumpen to -yo’ all.” He 
paused and let his eyes wander*over 
the congregation. "Ah fell yo' what 
All’s gwine do‘. Ah’s gwine hub de 
collection plate passed a  second time, 
nn’ Ah’s  gwine git Brur’ Swifty Hicks, 
what am1 de middle weight chnmpeen 
prizefighter ob de whole state, to pass 
hit.’’—Argonaut.
Anything' (a Possible.
While one .man says of a thing; “It 
Is impossible!” and contents himself 
with saying so, another one passes him 
and does i t  ..This has been the'hlstory 
of the world’s progress ever since 
time began. W*e cannot Say of any­
thing that It 1* impossible in this mar­
velous world of Invention and endeav­
or. -We can only say: “It has never 
yet been, done."
so is otiR Co m plete  l in e  o f
/  SPRING GOODS
REMEMBER—WE OUTFIT THE 
FAMILY '< *
Latest models in SPRING SUITS will be on 
1 display this week. Conservative styles for 
the older men. Nobby styles for the young- 
*ttien* You are invited to call and see our 
fine tailored Suits, at $25.50, $27.50, $28.50, 
$29.50, $32.00, $33,50. Fine Trousers at 
. $6.98, $6.49, $5.98, $5.49, $4.98, $4.49, $3.98, 
$3.49, $2i98. Boys Knee Patits Suits $9,98, 
$8.98, $8.49, $7.98, $7.49, $6.98, $5.98. *
I
Latest Furnishings 
and Hats
Don’t miss this store if you are looking for 
latest styles and lowest prices.
C. A . KELBLE’S
Big Clothing and Shoe Store 17-19 West Main S t., Xenia, O,
MODEL 4-00 $875
No touring car at any price is more dependable or more economical 
to  operate than the Chevrolet. Yet with all its economy and low 
price it  is a handsome, roomy, comfortable car—one yon can feel 
proud to own.
For a limited tim e we can make immediate delivery,
Owens C Son
Ohio
n r W
U!
Take the first train or trolley to
Wren’s in Springfield—now
Theirthis very day.
TRADE SALES JUBILEE is on
■ * ■*. > ■ _. . •s » ■ ■■■■■* '
and folks say there’s been noth-
for down­ing like it in
tongnt money saving on 
wear and for the home. Now, 
don?t put it off or you’ll be too 
late-it ends Saturday night
Your friend,
MRS. E. CONQMY
lf?. •**«■
P.'S,—Crank up the “Henry” now and “step on 
her” for Springfield. It wiU pay you big.
■ < .
• mH Ibmmi* fr^-y* **#*•+/- ' -*-1 ||>I i ldmt i^r li,i 1.  > ** m-l—**». t..»m  ■*
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Arizona’* Burled Treasure.
What la believed to be the first clua 
tp the reputed burled treasure of the 
padres of the Tutnacacorl mission, 
built by the Spanish Jesuits high up In 
the Tum&cacori mountains, less than 
three hours' journey from Tucson, has 
been discovered, by Frank PInckley, 
custodian Of the ruins. It 1s the gate­
way to the mission cemetery. From 
this gateway, it Is said, the plans and 
maps lett by the padres start to outline 
the way to the buried gold and silver. 
The - Tnmacacorl mission was built 
near what are believed to, be the ruins 
of one of the Seven Cities of Cibola. 
The renter Region Is Said to show evi­
dences of rlcb.mlnferal deposits, which, 
declare -those who have Inspected the 
mountains, doubtless led the padre* to 
build their mission there.
New Method of Color Study.
Art English scientist has, according 
to the Popular Mechanics Magnztne, 
worked out a method of taking ex­
act measurement* of color. Black, 
white and gray are photometrically 
compared with standard white and 
their composition expressed In per­
centage of black or white. A color, 
such as red, la compared with A 
white surface In a pure red light. If 
the red appears darker, It is matched 
with a gray surface under red light, 
the percentage of black then being the 
same In both, Assigning the number 
25 to red, such a composition as cm- 
fiabar would ha signified by the figures { 
25 .04 id, meaning red with 4 per cent 
of white and 18 per cent" of bla<3t.
B* One of the Crowd,
Letter writing and conversation ate 
popularly supposed to .he lost arts. 
Why'not revive them? Do not aim 
to be a monologist when you are in 
company, hat reaolva that at. nil costa 
you, will not be a wallflower or as one 
1 stricken dumb. We ihay not always ( 
be lh consonance with the opinions we { 
meet. We may sometimes find our- 
selves In the position of the man who, 1 
arising from tiha ground with Ida face 
bruised and battered and his system} 
generally, ilka Hamlet's time, out, of 
joint, remarked: *T never thought he] 
wan strong on the five points of Cal*, 
virtism, bm: he certainly has the 
i punch.**
fiski
TIR ES
1 |  4HE only tires built to an ad-
*  vertised Ideal—an Ideal that
definitely indicates the policy and
aim of the makers of Fisk Tires*
The Fisk Ideal: “To be the best 
concern in the world to work 
for, and the squarest concern in 
existence to do business with.0
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